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Crash course
Business so p h o 
more Eric N g
and students
crowd a door
way in the
English build
ing as they try
to crash Sheree
Twisselman's
public speaking
class.
During the first
week of every
quarter, m any
room s are filled
beyond capaci
ty with students
eager to find
empty seats in
high-dem and
classes such as
lower division
speech, English
and critical
thinking.
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By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
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Photo, poster Deferred rush expected to be average
contest looks
at diversity
Juan Conzale:, the fonner vice presi
dent tor Student Affairs in 1998, said
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
Rajiv Dharnidharka, Interfraternity
When ileferred rush was implement ('.ouncil president.
ed tor the first time fall (.luiirter,
Last sjuarter was the first time siiroriPiinhellenic President Alysen M.iyes ties and fraternities felt the effects of the
was a little skeptical.
slecision. Stiklents who hadn’t completShe thought the new schedule, i\l 12 units prior to the week-lon^j nish
which mandated that all pledges must activities in September were only
ci>mplete a total of 12 units K'fore par allowed to pkdne infonnally and a>uld
ticipating in ni.sh, would dissuade not be officially accepted into any
women from jt>inin>i the six sororities Greek hmise.
on campus.
I\'ferred ntsh, which some rej»arded
“1 thought it was a terrible ide;i, but wanly la.st fall, has gotten positive
now I’ve seen it and it hasn’t really reviews this quarter.
changed their minds aKnit wiinrinj: to
“The quality of students will be high
go thnuigh the recruitment,” she said.
er and they’ll be mtire adapted tti col
In fact, she expects about 250 lege,” Mayes said. Generally, freshmen
women to pledge this quarter - afxHJt are most affected by the new system
the same number of people that have because they don’t have 12 units com
joined recruitment in the past.
pleted before the Septembet nish.
Inferred rush was implementcxl by
Sororitie's adjusted to deferred rush
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard

By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF

Diversity' is the theme ,\ photo and
poster contest heiny held in honor
Q il Poly’s upcominK centennial celehration.
Photos and posters are supposed to
creatively depict the notion of diversity
as It relates to Cal Poly or the State of
California, and all Cal Poly students,
faculty iind staff are eligible to enter.
“We are just trying to have people be
creative and demonstrate their value i>f
diversity,” said Bonnie Krupp, research

see CONTEST, page 6

by moving their formal recniitment
schedule frinii September to January.
Tliis meant that jx-ople wishing to lxrecniitexl by sororities m September
wixili.1 p;irricipate in informal rush,
Mayes explained. Tltey were encour
aged to visit all six houses but were imt
given organized tours. There was no for
mal ¡ipplication pnxress, and they could
not be accepted until they had 12 units
under their belt.
Starting Jan. 19, pledges to seirority
houses will be involved in formal rush
and must fill ixit an application tei join,
Mayes said. During the formal rush
prcxzess, pledge's will be taken to all six
son>rity htxises.
TTiriHighrxjt the wex'k, they will nar
row their choice of htnese's down to one.
They will be involved in different activ-

see RUSH, page 6

An unidentified woman was found
dead in Montaña de Oro State Park
Tuesday morning, according to Sheriff’s
IVpartment officials.
The cau.se of the woman’s death and
her identity haven’t Ix'en detennined by
the coroner’s investigators and detec
tives, according to a press statement
issued by the Sheriff’s IVpartment.
An investigative ream is currently
.searching for the wom;m’s identity and
the cause' of her de;ith, said Sgt. Rill
Souza, watch commander.
TTie woman was found at approxi
mately 11:30 a.m. on a hiking trail at
the base of a hill in an i.s<ilated parr of
the park, according to the pre.ss state
ment. Souza could nor elaKirate further
on where the Kdy was found, except to
say that it wasn’t near water.
Tlie Kdy is described as a white
female in her early 20s, 5 fevt 2 inches
tall, 125 pounds, with blond shoulderlength hair iind blue eyes. She was wear
ing a d.irk blue .swe'.itshirt, blue je-ans
and o}X'n-roe saixlals.
Souza could not cotnment on the
condition of her Kxly, but Naid there w;is
no bkxd. The possibility of a drowning
has Ix-en ruled out and “it dix'sn’t
appear at this time to be foul play,” he
said. She died le.ss than four hours before
she was found, according to the press
statement.
Souza .s;iid Sheriff’s investigators
have not Icxzated a vehicle and don’t
know if the woman was alone.
Sheriff’s investigators have taken fin
gerprints and received a few phone tips,
but no further information concerning
the woman had Ix'en discovered as of
Tuesday at 8 p.m.
“If anyone’s mi.ssing a rtximmate,
please have them call,” Souza said. “We
need to determine who this person is.”
Anyone with infomiation should call
the Sheriff’s IX'partment at 781-4550.

Bush’s historic Cabinet picks scrutinized by opposition
By Sonia Slutzki
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF W RITER

W hile most Am ericans were
concentrating on every touchdown,
extra point and interception build
ing up before the Rose Bowl,
President-elect George W. Rush
was slowly revealing his own line
up for a very different game. His
selected team of future C abinet
members would be comprised of
former CEOs and politicians. The
country, if approved by Congress,
would be their playing field.
As it stands, the new team is
comprised of more women and
minority members than ever before
in U.S. history.
Once Rush is inaugurated and

the nominations are accepted by
Congress, the new team’s approach
to governing would emphasize
“results” and “accountability” by
better managing bureaucracies, and
possibly allowing self-regulation by
businesses on environmental issues.
Bush’s decisions have been both
prai.sed and criticized by politicians
and constituents alike.
O ne
controversy
centered
around Linda Chavez, who dropped
her bid for labor secretary Tuesday
after accusations that she gave
housing and money to an illegal
Guatemalan woman - the woman
allegedly did some “chores” in
Chavez’s home in the early 1990s.
Yet, prior to the charges, some con-

cerns already threatened the nomi
nation.
“It’s already an extremely trou
bling nomination because of her
long-standing hostility to the basic
rights of American workers," said
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D Mass, in a Washington Post article
on Jan 8.
John
A shcroft’s prospective
nomination as Attorney General
has also sparked some debate for his
conservatism and deeply religious
outlook on abortion and the death
penalty. The first-term senator is
strongly supported by the National
Rifle A.s.sociation and the Christian
Coalition, while strongly opposed

Cabinet nominees
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SECRETARY OF STATE

CoHnPowtH

Ann Vanaman
TREASURY SECRETARY
^ C r N « iH
DEFENSE SECRETARY

Mai Martinaz
COMMERCE
SECRETARY

-

DonMdivwis

TRANSPORTATION
SECRETARY

Norman Minata

Donald Ruimftld
LABOR SECRETARY

opan

EDUCATION
SECRETARY

RodPaiga

INTERIOR SECRETARY

HEALTH & HUMAN
SERVICES SECRETARY

Gaia Norton

Tommy Thompson

VETERANS AFFAIRS
SECRETARY

ATTORNEY GENERAL

John Ashcroft

ENERGY SECRETARY

Spancar Abraham

see CABINET, page 2

HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT
SECRETARY

AGRICULTURE
SECRETARY

Anthony Principi
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Officials continue power crisis discussion

OtK #«(

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 7:12 a .m ./ Set: 5:10 p.m .

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 6 :2 7 p .m . / Set: 8 :0 4 a .m .

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 3 :1 7 a .m . / 2 .3 5 fe e t
H ig h: 9 :2 9 a .m . / 7 .0 2 fe e t
Low: 4 :5 2 p.m . / -1 .7 5 fe e t
H ig h: 1 1 :37 p .m ./ 4 .2 5 fe e t

5-DAY FORECAST
W EDNESDAY
H ig h : 59° / Low: 51°
THURSDAY
H ig h : 53° / Low: 44°
FRIDAY
H ig h : 58° / Low: 40°
SATURDAY
H ig h : 59° / Low: 41°
SUNDAY
H ig h: 61 ° / Low: 40°
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CABINET

WASUlNclTC'tN (AP) — The
C'liiTton iklminismirion searched tor
ways ro broker an aureeinenr Tues».lay to
ease ( 'alitorniaV enerf’y criitTch and
avert the yrowiii}» threat i»t hankniptcy
tor the stare’s two major cash-star\ed
utilities.
Hi^hdevel administration otticials
and all the major players in the
t-alitornia power crisis met behind
closed dcH)rs to try to fashion a tramework tor resolving the problems facing
the state’s electricity supply system.
None ot the participants talked to
reporters trs they entered the Treasury'
Department where the session was
IxMiTK iit-'lsl.
Federal options appeared to be tew,
aiul oite key Republican senator already
has warned against a bailout tor the
state, whose' five-year ex}X'riment with
electricity deregulation was descriK'd
thiN week by IVtnixratic (uw. Gray
Davis as a “daiTyerous and cokxssal taillire.
The |Ti)tential economic fallout from
C'alitomia’s jxiwer problems became
tnore apparent Tuesday when Intel
Caiq''., the world’s largest manufacturer
ot computer chips, announced it would
no longer expand its plants or build new
ones in the state until the electricity
problems - including sporadic threats ot
rolliny blackouts and soaring: prices are resolvcxl.
“Unless this energy i.ssue is addres.sed

People

for

In sui'iport ot .Ashcroft, conserva
tives h.ive said thev expect him to
introduce rougher sentences tor
drug dealers, Internet pornographers and other criminals.
“You have my word that 1 will
the

Department

ot

justice with integrity, 1 will advise
your administration with integrity
and 1 will enforce the l.iws with
integrity,” .Ashcroft

losses since June. The utilities have seen
wholesale prices soar fivefold, but have
not been able to pa.ss on the increa.ses to
retail customers becaii.se ot state restric
tions.
Last week, tlie st.ite public utility
commi.ssion agreed to a 7 percent to 15
percent rate hike, but the utilities said
that was not nearly enough.
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said

nominee for Attorney General

the

.American Way.

adm inister

tioii help in calming concerns on Wall
Street and among the banking commu
nity over threats to the solvency ot the
C'alitoniia utilities.
lV)th Pacific Gas and Electric C'o.
and Southern C'alifomia Exlison Cai.,
which together serve aKuit 25 million
jx'ople, have teetered near insolvency,
accumulating more than $9 billion in

John Ashcroft

bv the .American C'ivil hiberticN
and

... it won’t Ix' just an is.sue ot whether
employers expand their ojx'rations here.
It will be ati issue ot whether they con
tinue to build their prixlucts here,’’
warned C^arl Guardino, president ot the
Silicon
Valley
Manutacturini’
.As.sociation,
representitiy
190
Cmlitomia technolofxy companies.
liT the meeting Tuesday, the adminis
tration hopes to play “an honest broker
role” amonjj the parties trying: to resolve
the state’s firowinf» enerjiy problems, said
Gene Sperling, President Clinton’s
chief economic adviser.
Tlie private meetiiTg brought togeth
er state officials, including Davis, regula
tors and legislative leaders; the state’s
three largest electric utilities; nine of the
major power prixlucers and brokers,
some ot whom have bc'en accused ot
price gouging aixl the chairman ot the
Feileral Energy Regulatory Càmimissioit,
which has refused to impose* wholesale
price controls sought by Davis.
“We have very little direct authority
over any ot the parties," Sperling told
The A.s.scKiated Press. “C'hjr main role is
to hope that by convening the parties
and playing an honest broker role, we
might be able to help the parties make
some progress together.”
Sperling was being joined by Energy
Secretary Rill Richardson and Treasury
Secretary L;\wrence Summers.
TTie session was widely vieweil as an
attempt by I>avis to enlist administnt-

“Yoif have my word that I will administer the
Department of Justice with integrity...''

continued from page 1
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in an

.ippearance in Austin, Texas, on
Dec. 22.
“T he campaign rhetoric is not

being followed through in action,” Skeptics ot t'len. CAtlin L. F’owell
said Eddie Drake, a political sci dislike his support ot .ibortion
ence senior and member ot the rights and attirmative action.
Young Democrats Club. “Rush Others worry about his view ot
promised he would be in the mid America’s role in the world, his
dle, but th.it’s nor being retlected in stance being that “war should be
the politics ot last resort."
the nominations.”
Powell supporters say he is the
Mustang Daily was unable to
popuLir
general
since
reach anyone from the College most
Eisenhower, and his recognition
Republicans tor comment.
As conservative as the future and approval ratings would provide
nominations may seem to critics, much needed political strength to
some Republicans are also com  Rush’s presidency. And, tor some,
plaining about the president-elect’s his popularity might even tower
ch o ice for secretary ot state. over the president.
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Tapango's S up er
open fo r b reakfast,
o th er areas open
for lunch at 10:30
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Sex-xd resum e t o
Adam Jarmairi,
Buildirig 26f room 226
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iVENUE
Two different soups
freshly made

e a c h d a y Boston Clam Chowder\
every Friday
...thick & hearty.

Fresh Baked

UJetzGls
Pretzel*^
available at 7:30am

Located across from Mott Gym.
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Set small goals to keep resolutions New year,
millennium
in mltrition

By Robin Nichols

)^et discouraged when they don’t
M U STANG D AILY ARTS & FEATURES EDITOR
achieve their j^oal. Attainable is the
important word.”
Tnittlcs, hakod hrciid, dicosc,
.A jiood bc'í.íinnin'í to a fitness
(.nickors, wine ... tiu' list c;in
on program could be to walk to school.
tor tlie leiiytli ot a Inittel table, This c.in snowball into an evenint,'
llolklay feast-tests do a number on run, or a more comprehensive
the waistline, and returnin'^ to previ wei^'ht program. W hile reaching
ous waist sizes can be a difticiilt invlivii.lual tjoals alon” the way to
unt.lertakinj'.
better health, a larger t,'oal can be
Many see New YearV Day as an met later in the program.
opportunity to come our ot winter
The motives behind the resolu
hibernation and jump back on the fit tions are also a factor in the yoals
ness bandwagon. While this is a yood people set. Society encourat»es rhinway to start a fitness routine tor some, ne.ss, when health should be mtire of
it can also be dant»erous, if weitihr li>ss a
motivatot,
Wilson
said.
is severe.
Continuint» with a healthy diet,
"People wlu) want to lose weight such as eating fruit and drinking
should ctmsult a dietician and plan lots of water, is something that
our how much to lose,” said nutrition should accompany a new plan
senior Shelby Wilson. “It’s unhe.ilthy toward total health.
to drop 10 (or more) pounds in a
\ fun option tor those looking to
week.”
be tewarded for their weight loss
.'Xccairdint; to Phys.com, more can be foiiitLl by visiting’ some Web
than 40 percent ot Americans sites, such as C yberdiet.com .
pl.intted to make a New Year's re.siilu- P.irticip.ini' can jciin the contest
tion to exercise more m 2001. and post profzress on the site, with
.Accordiny to d.ita from last year, the ti)p 25 losets (of weight) actual
nearly 60 percent of those who made ly winning in the end.
New Year's restilutions broke them
The best piece of advice is to per
durinu the year, the site reported.
severe, Wilson said.
Wilson said there are some simple
“Be p.itient with yourself in terms
ways to avoid “workout burnout."
of settin)> yoals that you can achieve,"
“It’s impt>rtant to set realistic yoals, she said. “You have more time now,
and start small and work up,” she said. but in three weeks you’re fjoing to be
“Half the people who tesolve to lose in the library. Don’t overwhelm ytnirweight set a yoal that they want and self."

The 20th century brought several
changes to the health sciences.
Tod.iy, we are lucky enough to benetit from research and education that
encourage people to live healthier
lifestyles.
.As we welcome in not only a new
year, but also a truly new millennium,
think about your nutrition. Choose to
take action iit t>ne aspect of your eat
ing habits that will be healthy for
you. This may be increasing your fluid
intake, adding more fiber or protein
into your diet, or choosing a wider
variety ot foods to eat.
Find one thing that you would like
to improve or change in your diet
that you can safely set as .i realistic
goal aiwl work toward it.
The
American
Dietetic
Association suggests focusing on
internal rewards such as better
health, increased energy, self-esteem
and feeling in control. Remember
that effective change happens slowly,
take one step at a time! May your
new year be safe and (4f to a healthy
COURTESY PHOTO

With fitness resolutions, keeping the workout going is sometimes dif
ficult. Adding new things, like aerobics classes, can keep interest high.

Shelby Wilson is a nutritional science
senior and a Peer Health Educator.
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Looking for the best textbook

prices and a great selection of new
and used books? The only place to
go is your local college store.
W e ’ve got the right books for all

we’re now accep tin g
resumes from everyo*ne
t o woi'k f o i us,
and g e t paid.

your classes and it’s easy to return a
book if you drop or add a class.

Give Dan a c a ll

W e ’ll even buy som e of your books
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D on’t repeat
mistakes, end
discrimination

If you don't like my cabinet,
build your own!

mmm

ess.
-•..V

T

oniylit, M TV will (.‘xploro oiu‘ ot tlu* ^ircatcst
cinl\irr;i>snK‘nts in Amcriciin history. I’m noi
t.ilkim;
.iny ''in^lc i><siR*, M ic h ;i> >l;ivcry
or the women's MittiMye movement. .At hiinJ is a
yre.iter concerts, one that continues to plague each
,iitJ every one ot us - it is inir cap.icity as Americans
to h.ite. .Aiwl It’s repulsive.
“.Atiatotnv ot a H.ite Crime" airs tonight on M TV
at 8 p in. The commercial-tree dticuntentary will
examine the lite an J death ot Matthew Shepard, a
college student in Wyt>miny who was murdered simply hec.iuse his cre.itor decided he would he ^ay.
And it is nothing; short ot a trayedy when the ^zreatest democracy in the world tinds itselt in a position
that rcRjuires such an

Mike Sullivan
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Aren t we hetter than
this? Haven’t we learned
trotii the mistakes of our past?
Our history ot discrimination in the United Stares
is ,in ahsolute einharrassment. We have enslaved a
croup ot people based upon the color ot their skin.
\X'e have denied our telKivv Americans the tundamental, constitution.il richt to vote ha.sed solely
upon their gender.
We must ask ourselves today: Are we prep.ired to
repeat these same mistakes? C'>r are we tinally yoiny
to st.irt respectinc the basic human rights ot our
brothers, sisters, cousins, neichbors, co-workers and
friends?
Introspection is one ot the most vahi.ible personal
skills, .ind it is key to understanding the perspective
ot the one in every 1C ot us who endures the eertlv
I imih.tr st.ttus ot seconil-cl.iss citi:enry in .America.
For reasons that to this d.iy remain unknown, we
ha\e decided th.it it is soci.tlly .icceptable to harbor
.ind insritutii>n.ili:e h.itred toward c<iy and lesbian
people.
.Astonishingly, it is still le^.i! in W st.ites to be
tired from your job tor beiny yay, lesbian or even just
thought to be. This is .in outrage! And if you don’t
stand up tor those who are disadvantaged now, who
will stand up tor ymi when the situation reverses?
M TV IS taking a stand against hate and asking us
to join. Let us be the generation known not for its
apathy, but tor its progress. Let us be known tor closinc the doors on discrimination. Let us be inspired to
action by the untathomable murder ot a college stu
dent.
Let us do wh.it’s richt, rather than what’s popular.
Let us carry the memory ot Matthew Shepard with
us. Let us recall his tragic and untimely death whetiever our trietids u.se the word “tat’."
Let us set the stace tor love. Not tolerance, but
acceptance. Not rights, but equality. Not respect, but
love.
This column isn’t an attempt to appeal to your
sense ot fairness, dignity or even decency. It is a plea
to your sense ot humanity - because the future ot our
créât nation depends upon it.

Give up New Year's resolutions
New Year’s resolutions are just a quick
fix ot makinc people feel better. They
are pointless. They are stupid and huye
wastes ot time.
W hat cuud does it do someone to
make a resolution that they will never
keep? It’s hopeless. W hen the person is
m.ikinc the resolution, they know
they’re not keepinc it. They make it to
tell everyone else that they have a New
Ye.ir’s resolution.
For some reason, society decided lone
aco that we have to improve ourselves.
We are not cood enouch to be left
alone, we have to chance and beci>me
better. We have to lose weicht, cc't in
-shape, eat better, be taller and cc't
smarter. The list cues t>n and on until
it’s so hopeless, it actually becomes
depress! ncFor instance, a friend ot mine had the
creat idea of becominc u culter tor her
New Year’s resolution last year. Her dad
ottered to pay tor lessons. C?al Poly even
otters two, count them, two c»*h c«nirses
a year.
Hid she sicn up? Did she take her dad
up on the trtfer tor FREE lessons? C)t
course not, because she cut busy with
work, school and lite. Does anyone actu
ally chance when they have the ideal
situation laid out in front of them?
We are inherently la:y people. Look
at what society has civen us - remote
controls for the television, stereo, even
our cars. Technology does all the hard
work for us. We pay people to write our

essays, do our research and write our
resumes. And yet we somehow think
that, all ot a sudden, we’ll learn a languace, travel or succestully compete in a
triathlon. It doesn’t work like that.
Change certainly takes longer than a
year.
It changing and re-shaping ourselves
intt) something better is actually ,i goal,
then why on earth wait tor a new year
to do it? It you are serious .ibout learn
ing a language, sign up tor a course
where the grade can force you into
learning something. It you are serious
about getting in shape, pay lots ot
money tor a trainer who will work you
to the bone.
something where you
have no choice but ti) actually follow
through.
Another friend ot mine who works at
a gym said many people join at the
beginning of the year, but by March,
those new members are rarely present.
For some reason, money im>tivates peo
ple to change. It that is the case, then
make a bet with someone to follow

through with your New Year’s resolu
tion. Ret a lot ot money, because byMarch, statistics show your little NewYear’s resolution will be on the bottom
ot your toilet, ready to be flushed down
the drain.
Perhaps you’re the exception to the
rule. Perhaps every year, your New Year's
resolution is tultilled. If so, you’re a rare
jewel, because everyone else I know tails
every year. For some reason, it seems a
New Year’s resolution is destined to
bomb. I remember being 8 years old and
making a resolution. 1 was 8 - why did 1
think I had to imprine myself? Recau.se
society has dictated to me that I have to
make one. I was in second grade!
So, 1 have a New Year’s resolution to
share with you all. I resolve to never
make another New Year’s resolution for
the rest ot my life. It I ever want to
improve myself, it will he on my own
time, not on society’s time.

Victoria Walsh is a journalism senior and
Mustang Daily contributor.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not neces
sarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs.
Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and class standing. Preference
is given to e-mailed letters. They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to

mustangdaiiy.hotmail.com.

Mike Sullivan is a computer engineering junior.
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What's the worst present you've ever received?
► Anything Tommy Hilfiger. I have
no respect for the man as a fashion
designer.

^ A few years ago, I did get
Magic cards, but I ended up
selling them to a kid for
$40.

A

^ When I was four, I got
a tyrannosaurus rex hat
with the ears and stuff.
It was like a snowcap.

Meghan Fink
journalism
sophomore

Tyler Imoto
graphic communication
,
junior ¡ t

•ifW
'-kHI
•

^ I got a pink sweater with a
big neck. It's something my
grandma would wear.

I'-

Tyler Fitch
kinesiology
sophomore

V

^ I got three undershirts
wrapped in newspaper
from a secret Santa.

1 L<* V-tMt't*
(il tllO

Garin Petersen
architecture
senior

p fo p lf.

Letter to the editor
New b u ild in g will
hurt ed ucation
Editor,
At Cnl Poly, there is consterna
tion amony the faculty with the
tentative plans for the new science
and mathematics huildintj. The
faculty offices apparently will he
substantially smaller than the pre
sent offices in the huildinn that
will he demolished and replaced
with the new building. Instead of
keeping the old huildiny and
huildinn the new one in a different
location, less centrally located on
campus, the administration has
decided to destroy a usable buildinn in spite of expected increased
enrollments, and thus, needed new
space. This will cost the taxpayers
dearly when more space is needed
and the old building no longer
exists.
Faculty offices are used to meet
with students who have questions.
FWfore or after an exam, it is not
unusual for five or six students to
come simultaneously to ask ques

tions. There is barely enough room
for this with the present offices;
with the new ones, it will be diffi
cult to squeeze in more than a
couple students. The new buildintj, in Its presently planned loca
tion, will probably add to the
beauty of the campus, however, for
purposes of education, adequate
space is more important that beau
ty. In addition, there will be hor
rific space problems when portions
of the present buildin>> are
destroyed and before the new
buildint,’ is completed.
1 would like to make a modest
sufifiestion. Neither the new buildin).:, nor .iny nearby site, should be
named after any member of
administration who was in .1 posi
tion to have any influence on the
plans for it. This will avoid any
appearance that the plans were
influenced more for the desire for
.self-):lorification than for the edu
cational benefit of the students.

Thomas Schumann is a physics
professor.

Research necessary for
alternative medicines
The usaKe of complementary
and alternative medicines in
■America has increased in recent
years, a jijovernment study says.
A presidential commission has
been assigned to spend the next
two years travelinji across the
country working with various doc
tors and researchers to find out
what products work and which
ones don’t.
An estimated four of 10
Americans use alternative medi
cine, oftentimes instead of paying
for doctors’ treatment. The con
cern in this comes in the dangers
that lie in the u.se of unproven
medicines.
Studies have shown how alter
native medicines can affect the
ability for other prescriptions to
do their job. The herb St. John’s
wort, for instance, has been shown
to affect the strength of birth con
trol pills as well as some cancer
and A ID S treatment drugs.
Unfortunately, many doctors are
not familiar with the repercussions
of alternative medicines.

Hopefully, an in-depth study by
the government will go a long way
in informing a public that could
be causing irreparable damage to
their bodies.
Only through publicity of the
tragedies that have iKcurred to
people, due to poor management
of medicines, can the presidential
commission hope to influence a
change.
However, alternative medicines
have worked in many cases;
Boston’s Beth Israel Deaconess
Hospital reported that self-hypnot
ic relaxation has helped reduce
pain during surgery.
But until the proper effort has
been put into research, and sub.sequent publication of the re.search,
stories of injury and death due to
the abuses of alternative medicines
will continue to go on unnoticed.

Staff Editorial, University of South
Florida, U-wire.

Ethan Guthauser
history
junior

Give 'rape' a new definition
America, your daughters are
imprisoned.
Because your churches and your
schix>ls have oppressed our sexual
ity since time began, we can’t
leave our homes at night. We
have grown up in an age of eating
disorders and implants, an age of
complete insecurity about our own
Ixidies. We have adapted to your
world of war, of man-as-theaggressor. We have, voluntarily or
not,
in
some
respect accepted your definition of
female as weak, passive, quiet.
When we hit puberty we were
called sluts if we explored our sex
uality, we were te.ised aKuit our
breasts, we started telling dirty
jokes that we didn’t really under
stand. NX'e were confu.sed because,
in the public scIkxi I system,
noKxly had mentioned anything
aknit sex untiTour KxJies started
changing, for fear of pissing off the
religious right.
That was when they began to
tell us about rape. Back then, it
was simple. They s;iid rape hap
pens when a strange man forces
someone to have sex when she
dtK’sn’t want to, and K’cau.se he
maybe has a gun or he is stronger
than her, he wins. And, they told
us. if you are a gixxi girl and you
don’t walk in dangerous places at
night by yourself, don’t worry.
Black-and-white line. “No
problem,’’ we told ourselves. We
just won’t walk at night.
Tlien high schix)l happened
and life as we knew it changed
permanently. We entered a pushand-pull .sexual battle, the hor
mone levels running high. The
girls who had sex got shame, the
guys who had sex got status. That
double standard set the scene for a
war in which the big guns have
been added since we got to college
- now, we face Rohypnol (the
date-rape drug), alcohol and the
frightening reality of acquaintance
rape.
The line has become blurred.
Now, the problem is impossible
to avoid for someone who actually
wants to experience college. In
order to “not walk at night,’’
which some people still say ought

Commentary

to keep you safe, you had better
have been raped of your individu
ality.
not plan any activities or classes
If you had .sex with someone
after 5 p.m. during fall or winter
becau.se he called you a n.ime,
quarter. You also better nor ever
threatened to leave you, or told
get on the elevator alone - a
you that you would do it if you
rapist might get on - or go up a
loved him, he has raped your
flight of stairs - one might be
mind with verbal and psychologi
waiting. No parries - Rohypnol
cal abuse.
may be in the drinks - no dates,
If you have ever told him no,
and no sex. Now there is a liberat
no matter what the time span, and
ed, modern lifestyle.
ended up having sex with him
The Merriam Webster
anyway under pressure or intoxi
Dictionary defines rape as either
cation, you have suffered rape of
“carrying away by force,” “sexual
intercourse by a man with a
body and heart.
woman withinit her consent and
If you have ever w.inted to say
chiefly by force or deception," or
no, but couldn’t do it or didn’t do
“as unlawful sexual intercourse of
it, you have suffered rape of the
any kind by force or threat.”
soul.
1 call for a new ilefinition of
This isn’t alxnit never having
rapi-. It has become nxi hard to
sex or not walking at night or
iletermine what it is. According to waiting until marriage. This is
statistics, 90 percent of rapes go
about freedom as American citi
unrepHirted because it isn’t the
zens, which we are, as women, the
strange man with the gun forcing
last time 1 checked. We have the
you down anymore. OTf the rapes
right to control our own Kxlies,
that are reported, 60 percent are
and that clearly includes the right
committed by our dates,
to safe, gixnJ, secure and purposc'boyfriends, husbands, family,
ful sex.
friends or co-workers.
Our parents had their sexual
The numK*rs are much, much
revolution in the 1960s, and
higher than the experts believe.
despite the drugs and the diseases,
If you have ever stayed ln»me
that era turned out to be an
because you were afraid to walk
incredibly impnirtant one in the
somewhere alone or ride the bus
history of sexuality. Women
alone or go in the elevator ah>ne,
learned in the ‘60s and ‘70s that it
you have K'en raped of your right
was OK to control your own Kxiy,
to be a free American citizen.
It was OK to like your Kxly and
If you have ever had to go on
burn the push-up bra, it was nat
the birth-control pill purely
ural to desire men and to desire
K'causc you wanted to drink at a
sex, and it was natural to be
frat party, you have been raped as
aggressive to get what you wanted.
a consumer.
Somehow, the same generation
If you have burned your little
of
women
turned around and re
black dress becau.se you thought it
instilled the 1950s’ “Boys will be
was tix) low- or high-cut to wear
anywhere anymore without tempt boys, but girls will remain pure’’
mantra in their own daughters. So
ing men to rape you, you have
here we are again, in an age of
been raped of your freedom of
unsafe, forced, bad and insecure
expre.ssion.
sex.
If you have ever had to sneak
Let our revolution be different:
to the clinic for the morning-after
pill alone because you didn’t know Try to love your own Fxxly as it is.
Fie strong in your decisions about
whether it was rape or how to tell
sex - strong, vrx:al and definite.
your friends or family, you have
Follow your own sexual impulses
been raped of your pride.
to
begin with, and take resptinsiIf you thought a husband,
bility for them to keep yourself
boyfriend or long-time sexual
and your partner safe.
partner had a right to your body
simply because you had slept with
Kathleen Belew, University of
them before, you really have
Washington, U-wire.
become a possession to him and
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RUSH
continued from page 1
itics each day.
While st>roriries nuned their tonnal
nidi perilk1 to Januar\’, traremities kept
their tonual rush in September, wliich
eliminated a lot ot jx'ople who had mx
completed 12 units.
nharnidh.irka said that most pledties
who aren’t .thle tii join a fraternity
immediately because ot deterred rush
aren’t upset about it because they
expected it mnnj,' into the recruitment

CONTEST
continued from page 1
and plannintj analyst and co-chair ot
the C'ultural Awareness C'ommittee
(CAC), co-sjxmsor of the contest.
(.bill Simmons, administrative assis
tant for Ajiricultural Education and co
chair of ('A C , said the C'AC' held a
similar contest in 1968 to honor a pro
fessor who had died. Joyce tairry-l>aily
died in 1998 after serx intj 50 years as a
statistics professor, Simmons said.
thoujiht maybe we could brint;
this contest back Ivcause it was ver>'
popular," she said.
Krupp said the CAC' was liH>kinj; tor
a w.iy to bnnji the contest back and
worked
with
the
Cauitennial
Cbimmittee tor <m avenue.
“This is an important i.vsue," Knipp
said. "... 1 think it’s something that
would make you feel really ginxl to
share a picture you’ve taken trr stmiethine you’ve created. ... It’s also a
op|\'rtunit>’ to display work."

Mustang Daily

period.
Although pledjjes are expecting; the
delay in recniitment, Dhamidharka said
it’s unfominare for freshmen because
they’re just arriving at collejje and j’ettint’ adjusted. It’s the time when they
want to join a tiroup ot people,
(jenerally, freshmen have more rime,
he adiled.
For more information on fraternity
and sorority rush, call Student Life at
756-2476.
.Applic.itions tor sorority recniitment
are available at the Women’s C'enter in
(he University Union.
Entries will lx judj’ed by a panel of
three, said C'raijj NeUm, interim direc
tor of Cbtl Poly Fund.
Separate panels will lx used for both
the {xster and photo cotitests and will
lx made up ot a student ,ind twt) staff or
faculty members.
“Tliey will be ranking the photos
usiny; their own criteria," Nelson said.
“They will
knikinj» at the photo
alone without the itame ot the entry.”
Photos will be on display in the
Reserv e Rixim ot the Kennedy LibraryIxjiinninj’ jan. 25, and winners will be
announced at a reception Feb. 1 at 4
p.m. in the library.
Tlie first place winners will receive
$100, $50 tor second place and $30 tor
third place.
For derails and contest rules contact
Call Simmons at 756-2803 for the
photo contest or Harvey Levenson at
756-6151 tor the poster contest.
All entries are due by 5 p.m. tin Jan.
16 at the Academic Programs (Tffice in
buildinji 1, rtKiin 317.
The contest is co-spoasored by the
Cbimpus Climate Qillixiuium.

you know t h a t l i t t l e v o ic e
i n s i d e t h a t s a y s ”I c a n ' t " ?
t h i s summer»

[crush it]
^

B ring your "c a n -d o ” a ttitu d e to C am p C h alle n g e . W here

ej

U ;,

yo u’ll get paid to learn how to becom e a leader and acq u ire
skills th a t'll h elp you m eet th e ch allen g es you'll face in your
career. A p p ly today a t th e A rm y R O TC d e p a rtm e n t, w ith no
o b lig atio n . B efore th a t voice te lls you to take a vacation .

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college coarse you can take.

POC Major Mark Johnson at Dexter Bldg. (BLDG 34)

■■■r

1 --Í?
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PARCELLS
continued from page 8
nin.U hack Curtis Martin, linebacker
Bryan
anJ iitbers anJ useJ the
Jratt to wheel-and'deal hrr extra
selections.
t'aHint; hic* shots before and after
he promoted Groh to coach, Parcells
traded star wide receiver Keyshawn
Jirhnson to Tampa Bay before the
draft, and the Jets wound up with a
record four first-round picks.
With Testaverde returniiif» from a
torn A chilles’ tendon, the jets
jumped to a 9-4 record and appeared

BASKETBALL
continued from page 8
lie added 18 first-half points
including his team’s final seven before
the break - thanks to tour of six from
downtown to come within three (5148).
The Islanders won the war in the
paint, outrebounding C'al Poly 51-42
and sh»H)ting 54.1 percent (46 of 85)
for rhe game.

in control of the AFC East. But then
came the collapse: losses to Oakland,
Detroit and finally the Ravens.
Before Parcells’ resignation, jets
assistant head coach
Maurice
('arthon was the leading,' contender
to replace Ciroh if rhe team decides to
hire within the ortjani:ation.
“While it will be hard to replace
someone of Bill’s ability and leader
ship, we intend to use all our efforts
tr) build on what he started by creat
ing a first-rate management team,”
john.son said.
Johnson bought the jets a year agr)
from the estate of the late Leon Hess
for $635 million.
The Mustangs drtwned 15 of 40
(37.5 percent) from downtown and
hit half (21-42) of their attempts
inside the three-point line.
“It was the game where you KhT at
the score afterward and you hate to
lose,’’ Schneider said after a grudge
match that saw 16 lead changes. “But
it was an exciting game for everybody
who played.”
The Mustangs (5-7) travel to UC
Riverside on Saturday for another
non-conference game at 7 p.m.
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INTRAMURALS
continued from page 8
level (Division 1, 11 or 111) they
want to participate in.
Liberal studies senior

‘7 have ¡clayed intramural football every year sint'e (my
freshman year) hecasuse my friends hai>e formed teams,
so it was fu n .”

Wiley Corcoran
Kelly

Crafton played tor Cal Poly’s
women’s basketball team her fresh
man year, but has played co-rec and
women’s intramural basketball
every year since. She has also been

business senior
It was a nice change from my fr(4sh-

aitd basketball his freshman year,

man year, since 1 got to play basket
ball without the stress and intense
practices. As a referee, 1 saw that

when he and his roommate decided
to attend the free agents’ meeting
to meet new people.
“Sports were really important to
me in high school, and intramurals
are a way 1 can keep playing,"
Garcia said. “1 enjoy playing com
petitive sports on teams with my
friends, and 1 will miss it when 1
graduate."

everyone appreciates the opportu
nity to play an organized sport
instead of trying to play pick-up
ence playing IM basketball,” games. It makes it more real.”
Business senior Scott Garcia is in
Crafton said. “It gave me an oppor
tunity to meet people and a chance his fifth year of playing intramural
a referee for many intramural
games.
“1 have had a really good experi

to play without it being collegiate.

sports. He began playing football

Special
"Pizza: A necessary school supply"

Get one
FREE TOPPING
on a
9" Pizza
from

WAKE UP!

IT?

are you
tired of

rr= intolerance, injustice, inequality, invisibility
Come to the student dessert and discussion
of separation/segregation, intolerance.
and lack of diversity at Cal Poly.
Tell us what you think and sign up to be
part of a group that gets things done'

6:00

pm Veranda Café (c)

Wednesday January 17th

FREE

Sponsored by SCS & MCC

HOWTO...

during
January.

PIZZA
° Calculus
Geography

Located downstairs in
the University Union.
I0am-9pm Mon-Thurs
I0am-8pm Fri & Sat
Noon-9pm Sun
/ • ^

welcome

&

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements
FIND ALL YOUR
GREEK NEWS IN
THE MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS!

Call 756-1143 to place
your ad.
$2 per day per line.

IVs a s te a l o f a d ea l!!!

I

A nnouncements

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campustundraiser.com.

G reek N ews
Officials Wanted $6.25/hour
Intramural Sports 756-1366
Attend meeting January 16
8:30 pm Bldg 53 Room 210

SORORITY RECRUITMENT
JAN 19-23
For further into. & application
www.greeks.calpoly.edu

Em p l o y m e n t

Em p l o y m e n t

R e n t a l H o u s in g

STUDENT SYSTEM
ADMINISTRATOR
“ ‘ System Administration***
Must know WinNT. UNIX/Linux
experience preferred but not
required. To start immediately,
approx. 15-20 hours/week.
STUDENT WEB-DATABASE
DESIGNER
***Web-Database Designer***
Applicant should have skills in CGI,
Pearl, Java, Javascript and ASP.
Must have the ability to work with a
team. Design skills are desirable,
but not necessary. To start immedi
ately, approx. 15-20 hours/week.
Apply on campus at CADRC,
bldg. 117-T, 756-2673. Please
also email resume to
ottice@cadrc.calpoly.edu

LA CUESTA INN

Room For Rent in Grover Beach
$350/mo $350 dep. Available NOW
Must be diversity & pet friendly.

F /T A N D P/T, F R O N T D E S K
N IG H T AU D IT, H O U S E K E E P IN G
Apply in person @ 2074 M onterey
J o u rn a lis m D e p a rtm e n t is in
search o f a
W ork S tu d y S tu d en t

**15 hours/week**$6.25/hour**
Assist in the department office with
general office duties while working
around the exciting environment of
CPTV, KCPR and Mustang Daily.
Contact Cindy Bldg. 26, Room 228
_________Phone 756-2508________
Student Intern Wanted At ESTI
in SLO for Marketing & General
Office. $6/HR, 20+ Hrs/Wk. See
Flyer in Career Center or Call
549-3054 tor more information.

H o m es for Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstafeSLO.com

M is c e l l a n e o u s

SELL YOUR
STUFF
756-1143
Mustang Daily Classifieds
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M ustangs fall in overtime 113-108 Parcells
Islanders outscore Cal
Poly 19-14 in overtime
By Brian Milne
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Mustang hackcourr played a
different type of haskethall game
Monday night.
The problem was, Texas AiikMCorpus Christi forward Michael
Hicks did not.
Hicks, who smoked the Mustangs
for 40 points Nov. 26, scorched the
Mustangs for a careerdiigh 47 as the
Islanders pulled off a H M 0 8 twertime win in front of a stunned crowd
of 2 ,H I in Mt^tt Cym.
“This is unhelievahle," explained
freshman shooting guard jamaal
Scott after his team’s fifth straight
loss. “The last tour games have keen
to the wire. Somehow we have to pull
out a win. We have to make some
changes in practice or something.”
S o ttt and senior point guard
Watende Favors poured in 2(S points
each, after the tandem fouled out

with four points apiece in the
Mustangs’ first loss of the year in
Corpus Christi.
But Hicks got the better of C>al
Poly (5-7 and 0-2 in the Big West
C'onference), draining 18 of 31 from
the floor (58 percent) and 11 of
13 from the freethrow line.
“1 didn’t do
anything differ
ent this game;
we just ran the
offense like we
usually
do,”
Hicks said. “We
were just looking
tii get me the

^ islanders for-

Michael
Hicks scored 47
points,
► Mustang cen-

ter Chris
BJorklund was
benched for
almost all of the
1^^^
minutes
of the game,

hall in (clutch)
situations. They played a good game
against iis, we just played harder in
the overtime.”
The 6-foot-5-inch, 196-pounder
answered the call in the extra period,
tacking on 1 3 points. He also sunk an
unblemished five of five from the
free-thnm line as the Islanders

outscored Cal Poly 19-14 over the
final five minutes.
Mustang center Chris Bjorklund
was forced to watch the heroics from
the sidelines after he was benched
with about five minutes to gt) in the
second half. Bjorklund, who had
poured in 23 points and tied a career
high with five threes, wouldn’t return
until 15.2 seconds left in regulation
for defensive puqx\ses.
(2al
Poly head coach Jeff
Schneider also sat the 6-foot-8-inch,
2 35-pound big man for the first 3:08
of overtime,
before
inserting
Bjorklund for freshman Varnie
Dennis - who fouled out with 14
points at the 1:52 mark.
“It was a thing where Jamaal was
stepping up,” Schneider said of his
decision to bench Bjorklund during
crunch time. “I w.inted (Scott) to be
the guy we went to at that time.”
“1 was wondering what was going
on because 1 thought 1 was playing
pretty well tonight,” Bjorklunil said.
“Anytime you have to sit down is
pretty demoralizing, especially if

you’re the senior team captain. But
I’ll fight through it.”
Scott and Favors picked up the
slack in Bjorklund’s absence.
Scott sent the game into overtime
on a pair of free throws with 10.7 sec
onds remaining in regulation, and
gave the Mustangs a 102-98 lead on a
three-point play with 1:52 left in
(wertime. Favors grabbed seven
boards and hit seven of 17 from
beyond the arc. Both ailded five
points in overtime.
But Hicks would have the last
laugh, stripping Scott in front of the
Mustang bench with 17 seconds to
put the game out of reach.
“Both (Hicks) and Jamaal were
able to get the ball and both those
guys pretty much made all the big
plays,” Schneider said. “1 thought
Watende made .some gcnul shots too,
hut I licks was just outstanding.”
The Mustangs stayed with the
Islanders (7-9) in the first h.ilf behind
seven-of-10 shooting by Bjorklund

see BASKETBALL, page 7

Intramural team signups begin today
By Jordan Roberts

al basketball for the last three years.
She said she particularly enjoyed
playing on the women’s reams with
Want to work off those extra hol her friends, since she felt it brought
iday pimnds?
them closer.
Signups for winter intramural
“I also thought the co-rec teams
sports, begin today at 10 a.m. in the were fun, but they were frustrating
Rec Center and provide a way to do at times,” Douty s.iid. “.At first, the
this.
guys woukln’t pass us the ball at all,
“1 play (intramural sports) but then when they realized that we
because they help me get off my were good ,ind could actually play
co u ch ,” said
business
senior basketb.ill, things changed. C3uvs on
Brendan Wolff, who has participat the co-ed team> need to re.ilize that
ed in indiH>r soccer for the last two it is different than playing in the
years. “1 play football in fall, and men’s leagues. Wc tinally h,id to
soccer whenever 1 can since it is prove ourselves every time, ju>t
such good exercise. The level of because guys have stereotypes about
competition in indoor soccer here is girls in sports.”
high, which 1 enjoy.”
Students who already have a
This quarter’s intramural leagues team formed should attend the
include men’s and women’s five-on- team managers’ meeting next
five basketball and co-rec four-on- Tuesday in the main gym at 7 p.m.
four basketball. For men’s, women’s Those looking for a team to join
and co-rec teams, four-on-four should go to the free agents’ meet
indtHir soccer and six-on-six volley ing next Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the
ball are also offered.
main gym.
Tournaments will be held in
W hile working out at the Rec
whiffleball, table tennis, three-on- C en ter freshman year, business
three soccer, and punt, pass and senior Wiley Corcoran heard about
kick.
intramural sports, and signed up to
Destiny Douty, an agribusine.ss play football.
senior, has participated in intramur
“1 have played intermural foot-

M USTAN G DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:
George Blanda was the first player in NFL history
to score 2,000 points.
Congrats Ryan M iller!

Todays Questioif!
Which NFL team drafted John Elway?

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

Business senior a n d intramural coordinator Bryan Powell is expecting
m any students to participate in intramurals this quarter.
ball every year since then because
my friends have formed teams, so it
was fun,” Corcoran said. “But 1 also
did it for a sense of camaraderie,
There is a certain feeling you get
when you outperform others in
football. W inning does beautiful
things for the ego.”

for all Cal Poly students, alumni,
faculty and staff. Games are schcduled once a week for five weeks,
plus playoffs. Every quarter more
than 250 teams and 2,000 participants play intramurals. For each
players can choose which

Intramural spurts arc availaHc

see INTRAMURALS, page 7

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) - Bill
Parcells resigned as director iif foot
ball operations of the New York Jets
on Tuesday, saying he’s not ready for
the long-term cianmitment needed to
turn the team ;iround.
Parcells dep;irts just lO days after
coach Al Groh resigned suddenly to
become coach at Virginia, his alma
mater.
The Jets failed to make the playoffs
this season despite needing just one
win in their final three games. New
York lost all three, including a 34-20
defeat to Baltimore on the final day of
the seasoit, and finished 9-7 in Ciroh’s
only year as coach.
The 59-year-old Parcells coached
the Jets from 1997-99, and turned a
loser into a playoff contender. In his
three seasons as coach, the Jets were
2 9 -19 and in 1998 made the AFC
title game.
“We are obviously di.sappointed
that Bill Parcells has made his deci
sion not to return to the New York
Jets next season,” owner Woody
Johnson said. “IViring his tenure with
the Jets, he resurrected a franchise
that had been struggling for a number
of years.”
Since Groh’s dep:irture, Johnson
had tried to persuade Parcells to stay
and perhaps even return to coaching.
Since the end of the 1989 season,
when Joe Walton was fired, the Jets
have had Bruce Caislet (four seasons),
Pete Carroll (one). Rich Kotite
(two), Parcells (three). Bill I3e'lichick
(one day) and Groh as co.iches. Groh
was elevated last January after
Bc'lichick resigned.
Parcells’ resignation takes effect at
the end of the month. He met for .sev
eral hours with Johnson on Monday,
the second time the two had discuvsed the Jets’ future in the pa.st
week.
The man who made his reputation
of turning losers into Super Bowl
contenders didn’t get the Jets to the
title game even though he rebuilt the
team from the minute he uxik over as
coach in ‘97.
louring his tenure, he brought in
quarterback Vinny Testaverde, run-

see PARCELLS, page 7

Schedule

Scores
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Texas A&M CC
113
Cal Poly

cuts ties
with Jets

108

WOMEN'S BASKETBA
San Diego State
73
Cal Poly

63

Boise State

83

Idaho State

70

Cal Poly

79

Cal Poly

43

FRIDAY
Wrestling vs. Fresno State
• in M ott Gym
at 7 p.m.
Swimming vs. University of Pacific
• at M ott Pool
at 2 p.m.
SATURDAY
Men's basketball vs. UC Riverside
• at Riverside
• at 7 p.m.
Women's basketball vs. UCSB
at Santa Barbara
• at 7 p.m.

•
•

•
•

Briefs
Turner takes over Chargers' offense
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Norv Turner, fired last^nonth as coach of the
Washington Redskins, was hired Tuesday as offensive coordinator
of the punchless San Diego Chargers.
Turner replaces Geep Chryst, who was fired after two years on
the job under coach Mike Riley.
Turner, who signed a four-year contract, takes over the NFL's
28th-ranked offense, one that generated no running game and
committed a league-high 50 turnovers.

•

•

•

